**Sidecar Shelf**

STR037 - Sidecar Shelf Mount  
STR038 - 30” Tray  
STR039 - 24” Tray  

---

**Specifications**

**Warranty**  
15 year warranty on all UPLIFT Desk products. [Upliftdesk.com/warranty/](http://Upliftdesk.com/warranty/)

**Product dimensions & weight**

- **Sidecar Shelf Mount:** 16” L x 8” W x 15.5” H, 7.8 lb  
- **30” Tray:** 12” L x 24” W x .63” H, 14.25 lb  
- **24” Tray:** 12” L x 30” W x .63” H, 16.75 lb

**Tray material**  
Formed steel sheet

**Bracket material**  
Steel tube and sheet

**Finish**  
Powder coat paint

**Colors**  
Black, white, gray, industrial style

**Pad material**  
3mm thick black neoprene with adhesive backing. Neoprene is a synthetic rubber that exhibits good chemical stability and maintains flexibility over a wide temperature range. Neoprene does not include latex rubber.

**Weight capacity**  
60 lb

**Patent number**  
The Sidecar Shelf attaches to the patented frame accessory mounting points found on UPLIFT V2 and V2-Commercial Desks. The following U.S. Patents apply, Patent No.: US 11,109,672 B2

**Shipping dimensions & weight**

- **Sidecar Shelf Mount:** 21” L x 20” W x 4.25” H, 8 lb  
- **30” Tray:** 34” L x 15.2” W x 2.6” H, 6 lb  
- **24” Tray:** 28” L x 15.2” W x 2.6” H, 5 lb

---

Copyright Notice: This guide is a component of this UPLIFT Desk product. This guide is a part of the scope of delivery, even if the item is resold. This guide is also available on the UPLIFT Desk website: upliftdesk.com. These specifications are subject to United States copyright law.